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**Synopsis**

Behind every member of the Sisterhood, there’s a man who knows better than to get in her way. Now the guys are bonding together, in the first in a thrilling new series from New York Times bestselling author Fern Michaels. Through public triumphs and private sorrows, the men in the Sisters’ lives—husbands, friends, colleagues, and lovers—have offered invaluable aid and support. In the process, they’ve become an informal brotherhood of their own, able to relate to the unique challenges and rewards of life among the vigilantes. But after years of bit parts, the Sisterhood’s significant others are itching to take center stage.

Frustrated with the limits of the criminal justice system, Nikki’s husband Jack Emery has recruited his friends Ted, Joe, Harry, Bert, Jay, and Abner. They have brand-new headquarters with state-of-the-art equipment, an unlimited bankroll, and a plaque on the door that reads BOLO Consultants. Their first case: toppling ruthless slum landlord Tyler Sandford—also lieutenant governor of Virginia. Sandford may have friends in very high places, but that’s no match for BOLO—or the women who’ve got their backs.
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Fern Michaels is the USA Today and New York Times bestselling author of the Sisterhood and Godmothers series and dozens of other novels and novellas. There are over seventy-five million copies of her books in print. Fern Michaels has built and funded several large day-care centers in her hometown, and is a passionate animal lover who has outfitted police dogs across the country.
with special bulletproof vests. She shares her home in South Carolina with her four dogs and a resident ghost named Mary Margaret. Visit her website at www.fernmichaels.com. Laural Merlington has recorded well over one hundred audiobooks, including works by Margaret Atwood and Alice Hoffman, and is the recipient of several AudioFile Earphones Awards. An Audie Award nominee, she has also directed over one hundred audiobooks. She has performed and directed for thirty years in theaters throughout the country. In addition to her extensive theater and voice-over work, Laural teaches college in her home state of Michigan.

How can you rate an incomplete book. Tricky business here, the length of the book should have warned me. I love Fern Michaels but this is a foul play. The $2.51 price was a surprise, now I understand the three books will cost $7.53. more than the cost of any one book. Ms. Michael should be rich enough already to avoid this kind of trickery. I have now learned to pay attention to the reviews before investing $2.51 on an incomplete book.

Fern Michael is playing games with this series. After reading reviews on the length of this book and the lack of an ending I took a closer look at the two books scheduled to come out in this new "series." The next two "books" are each less then 100 pages. This is absurd. Why couldn't she write one full size book? Because she will make more money if she can get people to buy all three "books." I returned this purchase and will be canceling the pre-order for the other two. This is ridiculous. I have loved the Sisterhood series and a series with the guys has potential but not if she is going to release each "book" in a piece meal fashion.

I guess I misunderstood. Very disappointed. Thought it was a full-length book. Obviously, I wasn't the only one to think that! I am now going to cancel my order for the next one as it looks to be the same bait and switch. Either write a complete book or just skip it completely. The author should be better than that! It looked and sounded promising and then it just ended in the middle of nowhere!

Nothing like the "Sisterhood Series", but I must say it's very nice to reading to keep you going until the "Issue Release Date, of the "SISTERHOOD SERIES", comes out the end December....The BOLO GUYS +Now Maggie, are keeping us filled in on what's taking place inbetween. I am reading, and its very interesting, to see how the Guys do their "Robin Hood" Style/Ways....Now done with the second book of three, and now, we are up to date/speed of how/why, when's & where with the Guys, starting their BOLO Series, now I think the Third Book, should move right in there rather...
quickly with vengeance plots, to help their woman out.....which should move right along, since we are all caught up of knowing everything......I must admit, I "Love & Admire" Fern Michaels for starting the "BOLO Series" up and giving us a different direction/spin, to Reading on the Guys way of taking charge...A nice mini series, that I think should continue on, but bring Charles back, reconnect the woman with their spouses, and when Charles does come back (allow Jack in Charge, and Make Charles earn everyone’s RESPECT, once again..Fern Michaels, got to give her Kudos, on doing these "BOLO Series" to keep us fans happy...Enjoying every bit of it, except , like I stated, the next and final of the three books picks up with the plots moving quicker, since we all know what's going on.....I just hope FM comes out with more off these "BOLO SERIES’ as well, as the "SISTERHOOD SERIES"
books to make more money from her readers. The book reads like this, because all the first book, tells you about is who they think is the villain is. What the personal relationships between the guys and the girls is now. This would be like the first Sisterhood book telling about the death of Myra’s daughter and first meeting of the girls and then end the book and want you to buy the next book to see what happens. I would never bought anymore of the of Sisterhood books. Fern needs to wake up, before she looses her readers.
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